
Ecology and Conservation Resources on HHMI 
BioInteractive 

Short Films 

Short Film: The Guide: A Biologist in Gorongosa (http://www.hhmi.org/biointeractive/the-guide-a-biologist-in-gorongosa). Set 
against the restoration of war-torn Gorongosa National Park in Mozambique, The Guide tells the story of a young man from the local 
community who discovers a passion for science after meeting world-renowned biologist E.O. Wilson.  

Interactive Tutorials (Click and Learns) 

Click and Learn: Gorongosa National Park Interactive Map (http://www.hhmi.org/biointeractive/gorongosa-national-park-
interactive-map). This interactive map of Gorongosa National Park allows users to explore different features of the park, including 
key components of the conservation strategy.  

Click and Learn: Gorongosa Timeline (http://www.hhmi.org/biointeractive/gorongosa-timeline). This interactive timeline allows 
users to explore the history of Gorongosa National Park, from its decline in the wake of a civil war, to its return to being one of the 
world’s foremost wildlife treasures and case studies in conservation biology. 

Click and Learn: The Anthropocene: Human Impact on the Environment (http://www.hhmi.org/biointeractive/anthropocene-
human-impact-environment). Explore key human impacts on the environments and how they have affected Earth’s landscape, 
ocean, atmosphere, and biodiversity with this engaging interactive. 

Classroom Resources 

Film Guides: The Guide: A Biologist in Gorongosa (http://www.hhmi.org/biointeractive/film-guides-guide-biologist-gorongosa). 
Two classroom-ready film guides provide background and resources for the film. The Guide: A Biologist in Gorongosa, including key 
concepts, ties to curricula, discussion points, and lists of related resources. 

Quiz: The Guide: A Biologist in Gorongosa (Coming soon!) 
Article: Gorongosa: Restoring Mozambique’s National Treasure (http://www.hhmi.org/biointeractive/gorongosa-restoring-

mozambiques-national-treasure). This article by Gorongosa National Project staff explains the project’s history, mission, and future 
goals. 

Poster: The Anthropocene – Human Impact on the Environment (http://www.hhmi.org/biointeractive/poster-anthropocene-
human-impact-environment). The poster supporting the 2014 Holiday Lectures, Biodiversity in the Age of Humans, illustrates many 
ways that humans are affecting the earth. 

Classroom Activity: Gorongosa Timeline – Social Science Worksheet (Coming soon!) 
Classroom Activity: Exploring Gorongosa’s Biomes (Coming soon!)  
Classroom Activity: Gorongosa: Making Observations (Coming soon!)  

Gorongosa: A Case Study in Conservation Amanda Briody, Ben Smith, Bridget Conneely NSTA 2015: Chicago 
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